




Playa Viva is “Where Your Vacation Meets Your Values.” We are an eco-luxury sustainable boutique 

hotel with a focus on positive social and environmental Impact for our local ecosystem. At Playa 

Viva you are immersed in the luxury of the natural Landscape on 200 acres with almost a mile of 

pristine beachfront set at the base of the Sierra Madre Mountains rising in the distance.

Our organic farm, garden and orchard serving our farm-to-table kitchen. The Turtle Sanctuary 

on site releasing marine turtles almost daily. Miles of trails taking you through the restoration of 

a coastal forest, mangrove and archaeological site.

A B O U T  P L AYA  V I VA

W H AT  M A K E S  I T  S O  S P E C I A L  F O R  YO U . . . 



Playa Viva offers several locations for yoga including: multiple ocean-front yoga platforms, a 

tower observatory, poolside stretch space, and Beachfront. The flexible yet extensive yoga plat-

form can host groups both small and large (up to 60 mats with plenty of space). Yoga props are 

all Manduka, top quality and in great shape including lifetime mats, blocks, straps and Mexican 

yoga blankets. Additional equipment includes 20 “back jacks” (portable backrests), a wireless 

headsets, and a sound system that you can easily connect to to play your own music. 

At the center of Playa Viva is the creation of “meaningful” community, which happens the Common 

Area, host to the Communal Dining Room, Saline Pool, Lounge Areas, Boutique and Beach Palapas.

FA C I L I T I E S



Can best be described as “healthy Mexican with an international flair.” We are constantly striving to 

increase the amount of food that we can call “Farm to Table” either from our local garden or from 

farmers, ranchers and fisherman in the local community. Special orders don’t upset us and we pride 

ourselves in catering to a variety of dietary requests including vegetarian, vegan, sugar free, gluten 

free, kosher, etc. We invite you into the kitchen to make food preparation part of your retreat.

M E A L S  AT  P L AYA  V I VA . . . 

While located on 200 acres, Playa Viva provides plenty of privacy with 19 rooms each spaced out 

to provide a beachfront view. Ten of the rooms can work perfectly well as quads (10 x 4 people = 40), four 

as Triples (4 x 3 people = 12) and six of the rooms serve well as either singles or doubles (6 x 2 people 

= 12) for a total of 64 people including the retreat leader. Some of the rooms can be outfitted with extra 

single beds so we can top out at 76 guests if necessary, but this would be very tight. All new treehouses 

(New Jet, Dune Manta, Mama Manta and Wing) have a perch that fits 1 King bed which can be separated 

into 2 Single Beds. They also have a Loft in the Bathouse that has 2 Single beds (which can be joined to 

make a King bed). Lofts can fit 3 or 4 Single Beds but it definitely gets crowded at 4. 

The 19 rooms are allocated across 11 room types:

1 Mama Manta Treehouse (can accommodate 4 comfortably, 6 tight in 1 King bed and up to 4 singles)

3 Dune Manta Treehouses (can accommodate 4 comfortably, 6 tight in 1 King bed and up to 4 singles)

1 Wing Treehouses (can accommodate 4 comfortably, 6 tight in 1 King bed and up to 4 singles)

1 New Jet Treehouse (can accommodate 4 comfortably, 6 tight in 1 King bed and up to 4 singles)

1 Tower Room (can accommodate 4 comfortably, 6 tight in 1 King bed and up to 4 singles)

1 Original Treehouse (Double or Triple, in 1 King or 2 singles, plus one additional single bed in bath house area)

3 King EcoCasitas (can accommodate a Quad, all in single beds)

3 Queen EcoCasitas (Double, in Queen Bed, with option to add a single bed)

3 Deluxe Suite and Private Casita (Triple or Quad, single beds - 1 of those single beds is a trundle bed) 

2 Studios (Doubles) in single beds

**Any room can serve as a Single or Double. Every room except the Queen EcoCasitas can be set up with a King size bed 

rather than single beds if preferred.

R O O M S



Where  your  vacat ion  meets  your  va lues



B O O K I N G , L O G I S T I C S  S U P P O R T  A N D  R E T R E AT  P R I C I N G

Yoga/Retreat Leader must book 5 or more rooms with 10 or more guests for 4 or more nights in order 

to qualify for retreat pricing. Retreat pricing provides retreat leader with a free room for themselves 

(each additional guest in that room is billed $131 (which includes tax, tip and donation) per night 

to cover non-room expenses such as food, beverage, etc.). Discounts are available to retreat lead-

er based on number of rooms booked and support services necessary. Pricing details are available 

on our website or by contacting the Playa Viva Group Concierge. 

Playa Viva Group Concierge will assist you with all booking and logistics to optimize your time man-

aging your retreat.  Additionally, Playa Viva will promote your retreat on our website to maximize 

exposure. Room rates are published on our website but on average the “all inclusive” rate ranges from 

$120 to $300 per person per night depending on the room type, occupancy, and season (High, Low, 

or Rainy). Retreat rates include:

Included in Rates:

       Airport Ground Transport – to and from airport

       All Meals and Snacks

       All Beverages except alcoholic and blended (smoothies)

       Access to Wi-Fi in common area

       Host to assist with Yoga

       Taxes (16% Federal VAT and 3% Local Occupancy Taxes)
       

       Tips

       2% Donation to the Regenerative Trust

Not included in Rates:

       Excursions (list available for your review)

       Spa / Massage

       Bar

       Boutique

Popular Excursions include a culinary tour of a local cacao and coffee farm in the Sierra Mountains 

and a Temescal for a traditional sweat lodge ceremony. Surfing, SUP, snorkel, SCUBA and many other 

retreat options available.

On Site Excurions include turtle sanctuary and permaculture farm tour.



When looking for the ideal location for your retreat, 

be it a yoga retreat, company workshop, board meeting, 

personal or professional development retreat, wedding, 

family reunion or friends get-away, Playa Viva is set up to 

provide marketing support, friendly logistics and eco-luxury 

hospitality. Your group will thank you for picking a location 

“Where Your Retreat Meets Your Values.”


